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Pan-European University “APEIRON” for mul discipline and virtual studies is a modern
and vibrant higher educa on and research ins tu on, based on the principles of public
and private partnership. The University performs regular, mentor-supported and distance
learning undergraduate and graduate studies and doctorial programs at the University
residence in Banja Luka and at the licensed University aﬃlia ons in Bijeljina, Novi Grad
and Belgrade.



The University is based on the principles of Bologna reform of higher educa on, the
best tradi ons of Anglo-Saxon colleges and European academism. It oﬀers to the young
genera on in BiH the alterna ve values of altruism, tolerance, hard work, acquiring of
human and business capital and overtaking the social responsibili es for the well-being of
local and global communi es.



The University applies the mentor-supported, dialogue system of teaching. The op mal
number of compulsory major and minor courses is defined, while the students are free
to choose the study comple on gaining credit-points from the mul discipline elec ve
courses, research and praxis.



Theore cal and prac cal knowledge and skills acquired by the students during the studies
are conceptualized to qualify the students for future jobs in high-tech environment, to
become ini a ve and entrepreneurial, to be able to make psychological evalua on, and to
lead teams, to make decisions in a shortage of me, to con nue life-long learning, to select
and recognize relevant informa on in the abundance as well as pollu on of informa on,
to manage a number of complex projects simultaneously, and to crea vely integrate
theore cal and prac cal knowledge from diﬀerent professional fields.



A low drop-out percentage is a result of eﬀec veness and eﬃciency of the studies,
a rac veness of mul discipline courses corresponding to the future technological and
social challenges, as well as psychological and entrepreneurial mo va on of students.



The University promotes tradi onal student values of accuracy, hardworking, responsibility,
trustworthy and reliability, but as the new school for the 21. century the University
emphasizes pedagogical goals of crea vity, posi ve flexibility, independency, selfsuppor ng opinion, cri cal thinking and the decision-making ability, as well as the students
resistant to uncertainty (they experience the uncertainty as the posiƟve adrenaline life
sƟmulus), capable for risks, skilled in problem solving as well as in problem se ng.



Besides the interac ve lectures, addi onal ac vi es are included in student’s study
process, such as: problem workshops, analy cal modeling and role-taken simula ons,
case-study analysis, summer camps, clinical and professional prac ce, student’s projects,
research and compe ons.

Contacts:
Pan-European University “APEIRON” Banja Luka
Pere Krece 13, Banja Luka 78000
Republic of Srpska, Bosnia and Herzegovina
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Phone (rectors oﬃce): +387 (0) 51 247 920; Fax: +387 (0) 51 247 921;
Mail: management@apeiron-uni.eu; rektorat@apeiron-uni.eu;
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www.apeiron-uni.eu

